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workplaces and those encoun te red by
farmers involved in more labor-intensive
production practices in regions with a
high risk of landmine exposure. Jn the
United Stares, for example, farming has
histo rically been and remains one of the
most hazardous occupations with respect
to work- related deaths and disabl ing
inj u ri es. Extreme injuries, including
amputations resulting from entanglement
in ag ricultural equipm e nt , impac t
thousands of farm fam ilies each year. An
estimated 2. 7 percent of all treated farmrela t ed inju ri es are the res ult of
amputatio ns (Stueland, 1990). Corn
harvesting activities in Indi ana alone
resulted in over 100 hand or arm
am putations pe r year fo r 25 years
follow ing the introdu ctio n of rhe
mechan ical corn picker in th e I 940s
(Wi llkomm , 1986). Amputations are also
a pri mary type of injury resulting from
landmine detonation. (Cambodia has an
esti mated 35,000 amputees as a result of
landmines). Other commonalities include:
1. Farmers, ranchers, herders and
oth er agricultural workers have
his torically exhibited a high level of
personal risk-raking behavior and a strong
affi nity ro rhe physical challenges of
farming. Th is group tends to minimize
or ratio nalize the risk of working with
hazards that others would generally find

Breaking New Ground:
Assisting Farmers with Disabilities Through
the Application of Assistive Technology
char hal f of their peers around the world are
participating d ai ly in producing,
transporting, and processing food, fiber and
forestry products. lr would also be nearly
impossible for most of them (and their
parents) to grasp rl1e impact that landmines
have on the lives of millions of farmers,
ranchers, livestock herders and others
intimately involved with the land.
News accounts are easily passed over
and forgotten chat include brief mention
His observatio ns were also made prior to of how landmines are typically placed in
the in vention of landmines and without agricultural areas; that four out of five
consideration of the terrible roll char victims oflandmines are non-combatants;
landmines would som eday have on those that land mines have resul ted in rhe loss of
who work th e soi l for a li vel iho od . signiflcanr amounts of once productive
Eliphaz's perspective is not unique ro his land in pans of Egypt, Lebanon, Angola
time but conrinues to be the norm for and Afghan istan; and rhat an estimated 41
percent oflandmine survivors in Lebanon
many today.
Through the introduction ofextensive were injured while engaging in daily
mechanization and fossil fuel-in tensive agriculture-related activit ies. The bias
production methods, less than five percent drawing arrenrion away from the
of the population in most industrialized significant impact landmines have on
na t ions is now directly in vo lved in agricultural producers is further reflected
agricultural production. M ost of those in rhe relative intensity of news coverage.
reading a publication such as the journal of For example, ifa car bomb explosion rakes
Mine Action can go days or weeks without the lives of eight in a terrorist arrack in Tel
Aviv, much of the world learns of it on the
walks the land daily, caring for his same day's evening news or the front page
encountering
individual
who of tomorrow's n ews paper. However,
In some
or her crops andanlivesrock.
are.c1.s, visiting a working farm and unimentionallandmine detonations rhar
meeting a farmer or rancher has rake the lives of hundreds of farmers and
become such a novel ty tha t shepherds in isolated events scattered over
providing rours for a fee or allowing sparsely populated areas go largely
visirors ro pick their own produce unreported and remain an unshared
as a form of entertainmem has burden. When the only source of food
become a secondary source of known fo r many is the local supermarket,
income for some farmers. For many, the hazards, terror and injuries experienced
espec ially children , in more by a potato farm er in Croatia or a goat
developed regions, the connection herder in Sudan seem irrelevant.
betwee n what they ear and
agriculrural production practices has Common Ground
become transparent, unimporranr
As odd as it may seem to som e, there
and taken for granted. Teenagers
li ving in New York, Brussels, are numerous commonalities between the
Mexico City or Hong Kong would hazards faced by farmers and agricultural
find it incomprehensible ro imagine workers in highly m echanized agricultural

With regards to agriculture in much of Eastern Europe and Northern Africa,
the significant problem that landmine detonations present to farmers often
goes unnoticed. This problem causes careers in agriculture to be labeled as
the most hazardous occupations around the world. However, little attention
has been given to rehabilitation practices and assistive technology to help
those who have been disabled in this line of work. The Breaking New Ground
Resource Center at Purdue University is attempting to resolve the problem at
hand by providing technical assistance to those who have been impacted by
physical disabilities, in hopes that others may be encouraged to do the same.

by William E. Field, Ed.D,
Purdue University,
Department of Agricultural
and Biological Engineering

"For hardship does not spring from the
soil, nor does trouble sprout from the
ground. "
- Eiiphaz's response ro Job
• A simple metal
and canvas sled
ca n be used to
easily transport
injured animals
without having
to lift them.
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Introduction
Eliphaz was most likely one of Job's
more urban friends-certainly not a farm
boy experienced with stones and weeds.

unacceptable. They collectively see the
rewards of a good harvest and providing
for their families as exceeding the risks
associated with exposure to hazards, such
as aggressive machines, unruly livestock,
bad weather, sna kes and landmines.
Agriculture remains for many a risktaking occupation that rewards those
willing to risk their life and limbs.
2. Agricultural production continues
to be a male-do minated underraking in
many regions of rhe world, especially
those most highly mechanized and also
those most littered with landmines. Over
95 percent of farmer-related fatalities in
North America are male (Purschwirz,
1990), while over 90 percent oflandm ine
victims are reported as male.
3. Injuri es ass ociated with both
landmin e ex posure and agricultural
production generally occur in rural or
isola red locations with minimal access to
rapid em ergen cy medical services (Field,
1999) . Delays in the discovery of the
injure d p erson, adm in istration of
appropriate first-a id an d transporting
him or her to care, and rhe lack of h ighlevel trauma care result in survivable
injuries often becoming life-threatening.
4. Little attention has been given
worldwide to rehabilitation practices and
assisrive technology that would enable a
farmer disabled due to injury or disease
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to return to work. This void certainly • As a means of
enhancing
impacts farm ers in developed, as well as
stability and
less-developed, regio ns.
reducing knee
5. Th e limited vocationa l
injury, a strapon milking stoo l
experiences of many farmers, ranchers
can be easily
and he rders narrow their window of
fabricated.
career opportunities following a disabling
injury. Their limitations may be further
com pounded by their personal desire nor
ro give up the indepe ndent lifestyle
offered by agriculture or cultural pressures
to maintain an agrarian way of life.
6. Even in highly mechanized farm
operations, there are a wide range of
manual activities that require the use of
both hands, eyes and feet. Generally, farm
and ranch work is physically taxing and
presents significant barriers ro individuals
with even moderate levels of disability.
Attempting to work with a pair of oxen
pulling a one-bottom plow with only one
hand is equally as frustrating as crying to
repair a componenr o n a m echanical
harvester using sophisticated rools with
on ly one hand.
7. Farm women, though victims of
few landmine incidents or fa rm-related
work injuries, are often exposed to
co nsid erabl e hardships following th e
disablin g injury of th eir husbands.
Women in these situations often become
pressed in to the position of primary
caregiver and generally lack rhe vocational
skills to assume the role rhe husband
• When on ly one hand is availa ble to secure a
livestock rope, an open coil secured to a
post provides an easy solution .

.
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• An easily
fabricated deck
cha ir for sheep
provides a
means for safely
handling sheep
for shearing or
medical
treatment.

previously held in the farm operation.
There are eve n cultural and religious
barriers that hinder such role changes,
even when the changes would enhance
the financial stabil ity of the family.
Disability, regardless of cause, has a
powerful leveling influence between
people. The impact of a farmer losing an
arm ro a grain auger on a Kansas wheat
farm can be just as personally devastating
as the impact on a mango producer in
Nicaragua who loses his arm when he
picks up and triggers a land mine washed
into his grove due to heavy flooding. Even
wirh all the obvious differences between
the rwo farmers, it appears that their
common ground, brought about by
disability, could provide a means to build
meaningful relationships in order co share
ideas and resources that would enhance
their potential for regaining a high level
of independence and productivity.

Breaking New Ground
Since 19 79, the Breaking New
Ground Resource Center, located in
Purdue University's Department of
Agricultural and Biological Engineering,
has provided technical assistance to
farmers, ranchers and agricultural workers
who have been impacted by physical

•

disabilities resulting from injury or
disease. Most of this work has focused
on the needs of farmers and ranchers
involved in highly mechanized operations
that require modifications and assistive
devices that would enab le th em to
continue operating off- hi ghway
equipment such as tracrors, combines and
other self-propelled fa rm equipment.
Resources designed speci fi cal ly for
farmers have been developed and widely
distributed that address specific disability
types, such as upper and lower limb
amputations, visual and hearing
impairments, arthritis and spinal cord
injuries. Each resource is intended to
provide encouragement and examples of
appropriate forms of assistive technology
and modified work practices that enable
a farmer to complete essential workrelated tasks.
One of the Center's most significant
undertakings has been the identification,
do c umentation, and cataloging of
assistive technology and practices into a
single resource that could enhance the
independence of farmers and ranchers
who desire to return to agriculturalrelated work following a disability.
Hundreds of devices have been identified
and described in three editions of
Agricultural Tools, Equi pm ent,
Machinery, and Buildings for Farmers
and Ranchers with Physical Disabilities
or as it is now known, T he Toolbox. Over
2,600 of these manuals have been placed
in rehabilitation facilities, vocational
rehabilitation offices and rural county
extension offices throughout the United
States.
A review of the assistive technologies
and practices contained in The Toolbox
suggest that there is considerable
application of many of the ideas to the
rehabilitation process of those disabled
due to land mine explosions who require
assistance in returning to agriculturalrelated work. Even the discovery that
another farmer on the other

side of the globe is still raising sheep or
hogs or operating a uactor with a serious
disability could be a significant source of
encouragement to an individual recently
disabled.
Recognizing the barriers caused by
language, considerable effort is being
made to graphically represent the assistive
devices and practices so that they can be
eventually shown via the Internet. T he
intermediate step will be a fully illustrated
CD-ROM with high quality photos and
drawings, plus a sampling of video clips
of adaptive aids in use. This tool will be
designed primarily for rehabilitation
professionals and will provide adequate
descriptions, when appropriate, for local
fabr ica tion.
Attempts to seek col laborative
support for this work have yet to strike
an appropriate chord to raise interest.
Responses from several potential donor
agencies and organizations suggest that
the spirit ofEliphaz is alive and well. The
c h al lenge has been to effectively
comm unicate that disabling injuries,
from both work-related hazards and
unin tentional landmine exposure, are a
significan t problem for farmers
worldwide, and that the quality oflife for
these individuals and their families could
be enhanced through the appropriate
applications of assistive technology.

Recommendations
The problem of disability within the
agricultural community will not go away.
Both a rapidly growing population and
increased global te nsion will ensure a
continued role for farmers and their
exposure to hazards that will result in
disabling conditions. Strategies that
might be considered as a means of
minimizing the impact of disability on
this population include:
l. Recognition
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One-handed adjustable wrenches are
commercially available for those with an
upper limb amputation.
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• (Left to Right) Modified
hammers are available for
those with only one hand
and who wa nt to drive nails.
A wide range of gardening
tools have been adapted for
those wishing to garden
with limited mobility or
hand grip.

that farmers, ranchers, agricultural workers
and their fam ilies worldwide are being
seriously impacted by injury. Little has
been published on the personal, family,
community and cultural issues related to
injury in the agricultural community,
especially outside rhe more industrialized
regions of the world.
2. Increased opportunities are needed
for professionals working on injury-related
issues within agricultural communities to
sha re experiences and resources. This
would include events that would address
injury prevention, risk assessment,
emergency medical services in rural areas
and rehabilitation of injured agricultural
workers.
3. There is a need for increased access,
in appropriate formats, of information that
wou ld provide for more rapid
rehabilitation of individuals d isabled due
to injury. This would include resources
such as The Toolbox discussed earlier and
expanded resources that cover the most
basic forms of assistive technology that can
be easily f.'lbricated in rural settings.

Conclusions
The hazards associated with
agricultural production have always been
an intri nsic part of the lives of fa rmers,
ranchers, herders and other agricultural
workers. The introduction ofland mines
during the last century added one more
dea dly risk with which they must
contend. With an estimated 11 5 million
mines still buried in farm fields and
orchards in over 60 countries, I 0 million
new ones being manufactured each year,
and the number of new mouths to feed
only getting larger, the im pact of these
hazards will not be easily diminished.

Hopefully the demand for food will never
become so intense that farmers will be
pressed into mine-infested fields, as were
rhe Russian infantry at the Battle of Kursk
as a means of protecting Russian tanks.
The fundamental response should
be, as with all injury prevention strategies,
elimination of the hazard. No farmer, or
member of his fami ly, should ever have
to enter a field with the terror of knowing
that a landmine with the potential to
maim or kill is present.
For those farmers who have been
disabled and will be disabled, the focus
shou ld be on providing appropriate
medical care and rehabilitation services.
This includes access to assisri ve
technology that will help them regain the
highest level of independence possible.
For more information on the
resources available through the Breaking
New G round Resource Ce nter visit:
www.breakingnewground.info. •
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• A platform on
wheels provides
enhanced
mobility for
those working
in vegetable
production.

